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LONGWOOD COLLEGE

Black

President
Addresses State
of College

History
Recognized
By TAMMY LEE
Black history month Is being
recognized by Longwood College
according to director of minority
affairs. Brenda Cross, in an interview on Monday.

By MONICA Y. GILBERT
Editor-in-Chief
The president counterbal"It is a time of great strain for anced these negative results
all of us at the college." so stated with many positive aspects, sayDr. Dorrill at the State of the ing that there were no layoffs of
College address sponsored by faculty or fulltlme staff. Althe SGA this past Monday night.
For the most part. Dr. Dorrill though there are currently 12
addressed the financial strain In fulltlme positions which will be
relation to Longwood which he temporarily empty. He mainconsidered to be parallel to the tained that there will be no InGreat Depression. In comparison crease in class sizes, no further
to other schools, however, "we cuts In library acquisitions, no
fared better than almost any reduction In scholarship aid,
other public institution."
and no midyear increase In tuition or fees.
In total budget cuts. 16 perOn a lighter note. Dr. Dorrill
cent of the finances given to
mentioned some of the changes
Longwood were cut which rethat will occur at Longwood In
sulted in a loss for many departments at Longwood. There the future such as the start of a
was a 20 percent reduction In new dorm with an estimated
salaries for all staff. Including completion date of June 1992. It
the president. Other results were Is expected that moving Into the
those such as reductions In new library will happen over
computer lab and library hours. spring break and in explanation

"Black history month isn't
Just for blacks. Black history
month Is for everybody." said
Mrs. Cross.
Cross encouraged attendance
by all at the many upcoming
events planned for black history
month. Some of tb<»e events include a lecture on myths about
black history, a video on racism
on campus and a book discussion on black men.
One such lecture given by Dr.
Horace C. Bayer on Feb. 4 was
entitled "Old Ship of Zlon.
African - American Gospel Music". This lecture was quite interesting and informative to both
blacks and whites who attended.

Photo Credit: Monies T. Gilbert
Dr. DorrUTs 8tate of the College Address told of the negative end positive
aspects of the current financial crisis.

In response to a question
about the Importance of other
cultures learning about black
culture. Cross said "The better
(Continued on page 4)

Farmville Bus System
By SHERRY GATEWOOD
The Farmville Area Bus Is an
experimental mass transportation system, the first of Its kind
In Virginia.
First proposed by Town Manager Gerry Spates, Its purpose Is
to move area residents as well as
Longwood and Hampden-Sydney
students throughout Farmville
and Its surrounding areas.
The Virginia Department of
Transportation first sent a consultant to Farmville to assess
the possible need for a bus system. The consultant surveyed
townspeople as well as students,
faculty, and staff of both colleges
about their opinion of this Idea.
He found that such a system
would be welcome.
Mike Socha. the Farmville
Bus manager, says that "It is the
only one of its kind In Virginia".
It Is an "established, fixed route
system", which means that there
are set stops, routes, and times
which do not change.
The money which keeps the
bus going is composed of contributions from Longwood, Hampden-Sydney, the town of Farmville, federal grants, and state
funding.
There are two bus routes and
nine drivers who presently operate the system. It runs until 10
p.m. Monday through Thursday
and until 2 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday nights.
The bus has two lines, a red
line and a blue line. The red line
is used primarily by college students because It goes to the
main shopping centers. The blue
line goes to the golf course, the
rugby field,.the cabin, and other
outlying areas.

Farmville. Virginia

Both the town of Farmville
and the two colleges have separate goals for the bus service.
In town, its purpose is to help
those who do not have licenses
or cars. Also. It brings more
workers and shoppers to the
downtown businesses.

One Issue students have
brought to his attention Is the
"no freshman cars on campus"
rule. Socha says that many students feel threatened, believing
that this is Just one more step
towards revoking all vehicle
privileges.

layoffs of parttlme staff, reductions in operating budgets, reductions in equipment expenditures, and reduction In funds
for the library. The largest cut
came from Academic Affairs with
a loss of $403,502 and the
smallest cut came from the
president's office with a loss of
$86.186 and 2 staff positions.

of the new police cars, the president added that the cars were
ordered a year ago and were Just
recently delivered. He was
pleased that this springs enrollment was the highest ever with
3.085 students and that the retention rate of the students was
(Continuted on page 2)

Profiles of Black Americans
AU profile, are taken from / Dream A World. Portrait* of Black Women Who Changed
America by Brian Lanker.

For students, since Longwood
freshmen are not allowed to
have cars on campus, this is an
alternative to walking or having
to find a ride.

Socha claims that this fear is
completely unfounded. He feels
the bus Is a safer alternative
where matters of alcohol and
safety are concerned. One can
ride the bus to and from D.T.
The townspeople compose the Bradley's or Hampden-Sydney
largest rldership by far. followed College and not worry about
by Hampden-Sydney and then having to drive.
Longwood. Rick Hurley. Vice
President for Business and LegSocha understands that some
islative Affairs says that there
are a few possible reasons for people may prefer to drive and
this if fine, but others may not.
Longwood's slow rate.
He simply says, "It's there and
you might want to use It."
Perhaps because we are so
close to the downtown area already or because the system has
As of Friday Feb. 1. 1991. the
Just recently started were two Farmville Bus had transported
suggested Ideas. He says "I 6.000 people since Its beginning
would like to see Longwood stuon August 20. 1990. This is the
dents use it because you are equivalent of moving the entire
paying for It".
student population of Longwood
3 times and Hampden-Sydney 6
Socha Is working to make the times. Socha says, "we are movsystem as safe as possible. By ing more people than we ever
installing seat belts on the buses anticipated."
and requiring that his drivers do
safety checks every four hours,
He comments, "even if I was
he says, "there Is a huge safety
not an affiliate with the bus sysfactor".
tem. I would have to be an advocate for it."
All drivers must have a commercial driver's license, complete a safe driver course designed for this system, and attend weekly meetings from
which no driver Is exempt.
In such meetings, problems,
requests, and new policies are
discussed. The buses and their
drivers are constantly evaluated
to make sure that the system Is
running smoothly and efficiently.

Students of both colleges ride
free with their school ID. Senior
However, despite these meaCitizens can also get a free ride
card from the town manager. sures, says Socha. college stuThe charge for anyone outside of dent "rldership In my opinion
has not been overly Impressive."
these two groups is 25 cents.

Happy
Valentine's
Day
To You
And Yours!

ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON was the first woman to chair the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission; she served during the Carter Administration from
1977 to 1981. A constitutional and civil rights lawyer, she worked with the American Civil Liberties Union before being appointed to head the New York City
Commission on Human Rights in 1970. She is a graduate of Antloch College and
Yale University, and has been a professor at the Georgetown University Law Center
since 1982.
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Honor Symposium

Raises

Important

Issues

By BETTT BRYANT

What la honor? Where does It
come from, and how far does It
go?

Honor is composed of many
virtues. Dr. Young said. Including truthfulness, courage, empathy, tolerance, and loyalty.

In addition to one or more of
these penalties, the Honor Board
may Impose a fine, work assignment, loss of privileges, or
payment of restitution to the
College or to a person or organization.

Longwood College students,
faculty, and staff spent a recent
Friday evening and all day Saturday discussing questions like
Dr. Young, who Is a past
these. The Honor Symposium
president
of the National Orgamarked the 80th birthday of
nization
on
Legal Problems of
Longwood's Honor Code.
Education, said the honor codes
that are most often in the news
During the first week of each and In the courts "have only one
academic year at Longwood. new penalty for cheating - expulsion
students sign the Honor Code. from the Institution. The UniverEach student pledges "to govern sity of Virginia and many of the
my college life according to its military schools. Including West
standards and to accept my re- Point and VMI. have such
sponsibility for helping others to codes."
do so, and with sensitive regard
for my college, to live by the
His opinion is that "these exHonor Code at all times and to tremely strict honor systems
see that others do likewise."
lose credibility, because students will not report their peers
The Student Handbook spells if they know the result will be
out the Honor Code Standards expulsion."
and Regulations. Its fundamenGreg Calder, a member of
tal provisions strictly forbid lying, cheating, stealing, and pla- Longwood's Honor Board, agrees
giarism, while encouraging high with the stern view.
standards of Integrity and an
"If a person has cheated, I
atmosphere of trust.
think he or she should go,"
Calder said. "I probably have the
Most written work for Long- lowest grade point average In
wood classes and all testa and this room, but I earned It honexams must be "pledged" with estly. It isn't right that someone
the following statement: "I have might graduate with a better
neither given nor received help academic record - and maybe
on this work nor am I aware of get a better Job - by cheating."
any Infraction of the Honor
Code."
Laura Seargeant said that
"many reasons and circumOne of the guest speakers for stances contribute to behavior,
the symposium - Dr. D. Parker and people can leam from their
Young from the University of mistakes. Is it honorable not to
give someone a second chance?"
Georgia - said honor codes have
a long tradition, dating back to
"Don't worry," Calder rethe early 1800a. but there are
not many of them left In higher sponded. "That's why our Honor
education. "There may not be Board has 12 members. Some
any west of the Mississippi," he are hard-liners like I am. and
said.
some are bleeding-heart- dogooders. So we have a balance."
In defining honor for the
Longwood's code Is even more
group. Dr. Young contrasted It
rare because It Is student-en
with reputation.
forced. Dr. Young said.
The Honor Board at Longwood, consisting of 12 members
elected from the student body,
hears all alleged Honor Code
violations, makes judgments,
and determines appropriate disciplinary sanctions.
The four major penaltlea are
dismissal from the College; suspension for a specified period of
time, usually a semester or a
year, disciplinary probation for a
specified
time;
and
"admonition." which puts the
student In a warning status.

'Your reputation is what others think you are," he said.
"Honor or Integrity Is what you
really are. "It's what guides your
actions when no one is watching
and when there is no reward Involved. It needs no rule8 imposed from the outside."
He added that honor is "a
larger concept" than honesty.
"You can be honest In the technical sense by not breaking a
rule or law and still be dishonorable because you have broken
your own principles."

"In making decisions we
sometimes must give priority to
one virtue over the others." he
said.
He quoted Dr. Derek Bok.
former president of Harvard
University, who said there are
two parts to living honorably:
having the ability to perceive a
situation from all sides, to think
about It and make a decision;
and. developing the character to
put decisions about what is right
into practice.
"We leam to live honorably by
practice, by doing the right thing
In every situation." Dr. Young
said. "And honor codes remind
us that we really are honest and
honorable people. A free and
open society needs a high degree
of ethical behavior because trust
Is essential. Even the perception
that honor is eroding can do
considerable damage."
The group discussed several
case studies. One scenario concerned a young woman who is
planning to be married in two
weeks. She overhears some coworkers talking about her fiance's affair with another
woman.
The bride-to-be goes to her
best friend and asks If she
knows anything about the fiance's actions. The friend has
known about the affair for some
time. Should she tell what she
knows, even if it will devastate
her friend?
This one is clear." said Chris
Parks. "The bride-to-be needs to
know what's going on before she
marries this guy and then may
have to go through a divorce."
Zhan Caplan agreed. "The
friend should be very sure of the
facts," he said. "If she Is, then
she has to tell the truth."
Brian Crutchfleld said It
would be "very hard to add to a
friend's pain, but not knowing
the truth would be more painful
for her in the long run."
Another scenario dealt with
using a fake ID to get into a
party and secure alcoholic
drinks.

"Kids don't seem to give this
Three weeks go by and the
much thought, and they do it all money still has not been rethe time." said Dr. Dean Palmer, turned. Should the student reprofessor of business at Long- port her roommate to the Honor
wood and adviser to the Honor Board for stealing?
Board. "It Is a serious offense, a
legal misdemeanor. College offiThe answer was a resounding
cials are required to report cases
'yes,'
except for one faculty
of Illegal drinking to the authorimember who said. "Don't roomties."
mates borrow things from each
other all the time? We're talking
In addition to possible legal about an Insignificant amount of
penalties, such as fines and loss money. I would chalk it up to
of driver's license, students con- experience and get a new room
victed of using fake IDs can lose mateT
all scholarship and grant aid.
The group debated whether or
not two or more students working together on homework constituted academic cheating. The
consensus among students In
the group was that this practice
Is not cheating.

Calder wrapped it up. If we
don't take a stand somewhere,
then what does Longwood
College mean? If we don't insist
on honorable behavior we will
cheapen the whole community
and the Longwood degree."

When you party
remember to...

Student response was immediate and emphatic. "Ten dollars
is not insignificant when you're
a poverty-stricken student." said
Polly Hathaway. "We do borrow
things from roommates, but not
without asking In advance or
leaving a note."

Dr. Robert Webber, professor
Marianne Moffat said, "A
Donl RHwrvckwl Ifumrr not
of mathematics and computer
roommate
Is a very big part of
yincr- or \uu re rail MRscience at Longwood, told the
sl yxmine tin- do the dnviiij;
students to read the Honor your life at college. She has acBoard's definitions more care- cess to everything you own, to
\ wwii' |>n» KM h ih«< mw^U|KT
what you say. and even to what
fully.
JI>I Hm I ITIIIJUTV i i \iinm a
you think. You have to be able to
trust your roommate."
"According to the section on
*****
academic cheating, students
must have prior permission from
Dr. Palmer told the group
their professors before collabo- that there Is a marked differrating with each other In ence, from a faculty standpoint,
preparing written work." he said. between colleges with honor
BEER DRINKERS
"Even if you go to the Learning systems and those without."
OFAMERJCA_
Center to ask for help from a
FARTi'SMART
tutor, you must have permission
I taught at four Western colfrom your Instructor."
leges before coming to Virginia,"
National Headquarters
he said. "None of them had
ISO Paularino Aw.. Suile I'Xi
Dr. Sandra Brell, associate honor systems. Professors there
Costt Mesa. (!A 92626
professor of biology, said she had to act like policemen, and
■M4/557-2337
encourages students to discuss many of the students seemed to
I-800-441-2337
and compare results when regard cheating as a game - a
working In the lab. "1 think this game they could win by fooling
helps them learn," she said, "but the professor."
when they get to the point of
fcrtl>Cl!a,T..J <Wll»IM|Wi|i .|««||<
writing their lab reports. I expect
The
second
part
of
Longthem to work alone."
wood's honor pledge makes all
students responsible for mainShe and Dr. Webber agreed taining a community of trust on
that professors should tell their campus.
(Continued from page 1)
students whether or not they
can work together on homework
"It's part of your contract with
and should explain, particularly the College to report Infractions high citing the students overall
to freshmen, their views on of the Honor Code," Dr. Palmer approval of the academies.
plagiarism.
said. "If you don't do this, the
All In all. Dr. Dorrill hopes
system falls apart. It's the stuthat
"we will be able to remain
"These things should be in- dents in every class that make optimistic but realistic." He beLongwood's
system
work.
cluded In the course syllabus."
lieves that we have surmounted
Dr. Webber said. "But If it isn't,
the cuts and that they haven't
Students in the group agreed done serious damage. He enit's up to the students to ask."
unanimously that it is "a scary, deavors to keep Longwood restressful thing" to write someThe case study that generated one up for an Honor Code viola- silient despite the cuts and
pledged his best efforts to seek
the most animated debate con- tion.
lost funding In renovation of
cerned a student who found $10
Grainger, reasonable Increases
missing from her purse. She
"Part of the stress here at
asked her roommate about it Longwood Is that its a small In tuition and fees, and commuand was told that the roommate community." Ma. Hathaway nication with the student body
had "borrowed" the money and said. "You probably will see the In which he will be soliciting rewould return it as soon as she person you have reported every sponses in the process of
changing strategy.
received a check from home.
day."

■
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OCPP Offers Externships r
By HEIDI LEE
This spring the Career Planning and Placement Center is
offering externships for Juniors
and Seniors.
"It's an excellent program."
said Bill Froude. assistant director of the CPPC.
The students decide what
companies they are Interested In
doing externships with and
bring their Ideas to the CPPC.
There the student will fill out a
Student Profile form. Then the
CPPC will make first contact
with the companies of Interest
for the students.

i

I

According to Froude. the initial contact Is the hardest step
and that Is why CPPC will make
It. After they find a company
that Is Interested, they will give
them the student profile. Then it

The ROTUNDA
Box 1133
Longwood College
Farmvllle.Va. 23901
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Student Aid,

An externshlp Is someone
working for a short time - a
weekend to a week - with a
company without pay or credit.
It Is Just a hands-on experience,
unlike an Internship In which
you either receive pay or earn
credit.
This program existed three or
four years ago and is now being
brought back. Froude said he
sees the program as an excellent
opportunity for Juniors and Seniors to meet contacts in companies, and to decide If a career
field is for them.

is the student's and company's
responsibility to work out all the
details.

«•

Memos

For example, the time of the
externshlp is suggested to take
place either over Spring Break or
the week after Commencement.
If these times do not auit. the
student can arrange another
time with the company.
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Ski Massanutten after 12:30 p.m. on Monday and Friday and
you'll receive some money-saving financial assistance. Show
us your valid college ID - Full or pan time - and purchase your
lift ticket for just $12 and rent vour equipment for $10.
Bring us this ad and we'll aid you even more with an
additional $2 off your lift ticket.
So find some friends, tear out this ad and come to
Massanutten on Monday or Friday. Xxi'll enjoy the best twilight skiing value in the area when you ski our two new slopes
and ride our new •Quad" chairtift tor just $10.

HMASSANUTTEN

10 Miles East of Harrisonburg.Virginia on Route 33

Photo Credit. Monica T. Gilbert
Longwood has various ways of showing community
during this time of war. Pictured Is a bulletin board from
2nd floor Main Cunningham.
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ROTUNDA POLICY
The opinions expressed In The Rotunda are not necessarily those of Longwood College, its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns, letters, and cartoons represent the view
of their author. Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the editorial board.
All letters to the Editor must be signed and typed or printed neatly. The Editor and staff
reserve the right to edit any material submitted for publication.
Any contributions should be addressed to The Rotunda, Box 1133. Deadline for articles la
3:00 p.m. Friday prior to the Monday publication date and these should be placed In the
envelope on the Publication door in Lankford. Letters, personals, etc. are due on the olTke
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since 1920 by the students of Longwood College. The Rotunda to an
American Scholastic Press Association award winning newspaper. Questions or comments
should be directed to our main office at Box 1133 or (804) 395-2120.
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A Ju i* lnform"tlon »» courtesy of Public Affairs
and The Office of Career Planning and Plscement.

Willy Porter — Monday, February 11 at tf.wt p.m. in the Lancer Cate.
Admission is free. This event is sponsored by SUN Board.

Longwood Hosts Choral
Festival
Longwood College will host an
Intercollegiate Choral Festival on
Saturday. Feb. 16.
Four visiting choirs will Join
Longwood's choral groups for
rehearsals that afternoon. At
7:30 Saturday evening In Her
Gymnasium, the choirs will present a concert that Is open to the
public free of charge.
Her Gymnasium is located on
Pine Street, across from the
Lankford Building. "We needed a
fairly large hall that Is appro-

priate for a cappella choral
singing, and the gym Is a
natural choice," said Dr. Donald
Trott, director of Longwood's
choral groups. There will be
ample seating for the audience."

Each group will perform a 15mlnute segment alone. The program will conclude with the
combined chorus (some 243
voices) performing "The Last

Words of David" by Randall
the Collegium Chorus and Thompson and "Make Our GarConcert Choir from Virginia den Grow" from Candlde by
Tech, the Roanoke College Leonard Bernstein.
Choir, the George Mason University Concert Choir, and
The Festival is sponsored by
the
Virginia Chapter of the
Longwood's Concert Choir and
Camerata Singers will partici- American Choral Directors Association.
pate in the Festival.

In this day of an ever-changing work environment. It Is more
Important than ever to conduct
some
thoughtful
career
planning. Leaving your career
development to chance could result In you finding yourself In a
dead-end Job. Worse yet. you
may find yourself unemployed
for a long period simply because
you lack direction In your
career. Ask yourself these
questions: "What Is keeping me
from making logical plans for my Attention all New Kids Panst
If youVe got The Right Stuff'.
future? Why am I kidding myself
by saying I think about it after I then "tonight" we'll be "Hangln'
Tough" In the Gold Room. 7 p.m.
graduate."
Come down and voice your
This semester, CPPC is spon- opinion on the N.K. O.T.B. of
soring two workshop series that Bean town.
So stop playing those gamestl
can take you through the logical
Cause they don't need none
steps for planning your future.
Pick one that best fits your and neither do we.
schedule:
SERIES #1: Tuesday and
Thursdays. February 5, 7. 12,
All African American Stu14: 1-2 p.m. in the Career dents: You are Invited to attend
Library. CPPC.
the second annual Roanoke ReSERIES #2: Mondays and gional Job Fair for Black College
Wednesdays. March 4. 6. 11. 13: Students, hosted by Roanoke
5-6 p.m. also In the Career Li- Valley area employers. The Job
brary.
fair will be held Feb. 25. 12:30
p.m.-4 p.m. at the Roanoke Chic
Come to CPPC immediately Center. Learn about current and
and signup. Space Is limited. future Job possibilities with
The workshop series are for all these businesses. Stop by CPPC.
students, freshmen through seniors. Take advantage of the free
career counseling — after you
Recruiters: Southern States.
graduate, you would pay $$ for Tuts.,
Feb.
12
the service anywhere else. If you (sales/management); Peebles
are a senior without direction. It Department Store. Wed.. Feb. 13
is especially vital for youl
(management trainee). Seniors
come by Office to sign-up for Interviews. Some require pre-se"Uglest Professor Contest"
lection by employer based on reVote for the professor with the sume.
uglest face.
Get 1 vote for 25*. get 3 votes
for 50«.
Sponsored by AMA
Cast you vote today in Hiner

Kappa Delta Pi. an International
honor society for elementary and
secondary education majors, Is
now accepting applications for
new membership. Members of
Kappa Delta Pi are committed to
promoting excellence In the field
of education. Membership into
the organization requires that a
student be currently enrolled In
or have previously accumulated
at least 12 credit hours or
education courses, and possess
a G.P.A of 3.25 or better. Kappa
Delta PI sponsors activities to
Increase professional awareness,
some of which include special
guest speakers, the sponsoring
activities for school age students
within the surrounding community, tutoring, and much, much
morel Applications for membership may be picked up in Wynne
105C or 306 South Cunningham. Deadline for return Is Friday. April 12.

Attention All Students
Those of you with family
members and friends serving In
the military may now accept a
collect call from them and have
the $10 Service fee waived. In
order to have this fee waived,
you must call #2606 within 24
hours and give the date, time of
call, and your extension number.

There will be s meeting
tonight at 7 in the R/W/O
room for non-greek ladles
Interested In Iota Phi i.«iwtMi«
Sorority, Inc.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN THE ROTUNDA!

All Students — Steel Magnolias opens on Friday. Feb. 15
and runs the 16. 22 and 23. at
the State Theatre. All shows at 8
p.m. A student discount night
will be provided on the 14 for
only $3! Come and Join the fun!

For more information:
Contact Brad Owen
Phone (804) 395-2120 or 395-3253
Box 1133
Farmville, VA 23901

SPORTS
Longwood
Gymnasts
Drop Decision
To Navy
Sophomore Beth Risley also
By MARK KIRK
Longwood's gymnastics team enjoyed a good all-around meet
continued to struggle Saturday for Longwood. finishing with a
night, coming out on the short score of 34.30.
end of a 171.95-162.75 score
against Navy. The Lady Lancers
Other all-around scores for
are now 0-4 under first year
Longwood were turned In by
coach Beth Evangellsta.
freshman Laura Hill. 33.95;
freshman Marcl Anzelmo, 29.95;
and
sophomore Jennifer BradLongwood started out strong
with a combined score of 43.65 ner 29.75.
on vault, but the availability of
only five healthy gymnasts even"Danielle performed like we're
tually wore down the Lady
used to seeing her perform, and
Beth turned In another consisLancers. Senior Natalie Taylor tent performance," said Evangemissed her second straight meet llsta. "Laura also did well, espedue to illness, while junior cially on beam, and Marcl was
solid as well."
Cheryl Cole was unable to perform because of an Injured ankle.
I was also pleased with Jennifer, because she had not taken
"I thought we did well, espepart on bars this year and she
cially when you consider that we was able to do well In that event.
only had five people for the She really Improved all of her
meet." said Evangelists. "We routines."
didn't have a sixth person who
could perform and allow us to
drop one score. Every person's
Top scores for Longwood In
score counted so we had no each event were by Williams on
room for error and that hurt us." vault, 8.95, and floor exercise,
9.0; Risley on uneven bars, 8.6;
and Hill on balance beam, 8.75.
Navy's Michelle Reyes capLongwood will remain on the
tured Individual honors with an
road for Its next meet on Saturall-around total of 37.15. while
day at Towson State before reLady Lancer sophomore Danielle
turning home on February 22 to
Williams finished second with a
face William & Mary.
34.80.

Lady
By CHARLEY JACOBS
The Longwood women's basketball team extended Its win
streak to two games Saturday,
dropping the visiting Royals of
Queens College 76-73 In Lancer
Hall. The Lady Lancers, who lost
the first meeting between the
two teams 85-78 In January,
used a 10-0 run early In the
second half to send the Royals
back to Charlotte with their
second straight loss.
Longwood. which led for less
than a minute during the opening period, trailed the Royals by
as many as six with under live
minutes to play In the half. The
Royals, who average 5.3 threepointers per game, tossed In 10
treys on 27 attempts for the day.

Lancers Dethrone Queens
"Salene has really been doing
a good Job for us the last few
games." added Duncan. "She's
really a steadying factor on the
floor."
Also In double figure were senior Ann Callaham with 15
points. Mullenlx with 13, and
Ensley with 11.

time, wanted to make it 2-0 for
the season. With less than four
minutes to play, the Lady Terriers had cut an 11 point Lady
Lancer halftime lead to five
points. 67-62. Sophomore
Mandy Evans bucket put Longwood up 69-62. but Wofford
made a final run closing the gap
to 69-68.

The Lady Lancers hosted
Trailing by one with less than
Wofford College in Lancer Hall
Wednesday night, toppling the 30 seconds. Wofford had several
opportunities to pull ahead of
physical Lady Terriers 69-68.
Wofford. which earlier In the the Lady Lancers. A misfired
season had defeated Longwood Jump shot by the Terriers resulted In three offensive reIn Spartanburg 91-85 in over-

bounds, but they could not stuff
In the go ahead bucket.
Ensley and Mullenlx led the
way for Longwood. pumping 16
points apiece. Also In double
figures were Green with 14 and
sophomore Mandy Evans with
11. Tops In rebounds was Junior
Heather Green with 10.
The Lady Lancers take a week
break before returning to action
Sunday Feb. 17 when they host
the Lady Mountain Cats of the
Pittsburgh-Johnstown at 2 p.m.
In Lancer Hall.

But the Lady Lancers closed
the gap with four consecutive
buckets by freshman Ana Litton
and jogged off the maple at Intermission with score deadlocked at 39-39.
Longwood opened the second
stanza outscoiing Queens 20-10
In the opening eight minutes of
the period. Including a 10 point
run, before the Royals bench
closed the floodgates with a
timeout. The run was propelled
by consecutive steals from
freshman Cassle Ensley. and
Juniors Cassle Mullenlx and Sa
lene Green.
"We added a new option to
our offense." explained head
coach Shirley Duncan. This Is
the part of the season where
we're seeing teams for a second
time and they're seeing us for a
second time. The new facet of
the offense gives us something
they haven't seen before. I think
It has helped the team alot."
Green led the second half
charge with 14 of her 21 teamleading points. Including seven
of eight from the charity stripe.
Green also led the Lady Lancers
on the boards with 17 rebounds

Photo Credit: Mary Beth Btradley
The recent bodybuilding competition featured 2 contestands and 2 guests.
Shown from left to right are: Terl Rlemondy. Marcl Anselmo (winner of the women's
division). Laurie McKean. Danielle Williams, and Julie Moore. In the Men's Division.
Mike Carter is the lightweight champion and James Hersog Is the heavyweight
champion and Mr. Longwood.
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CLASSIFIEDS/PERSONALS
S-UN Film Committee
Feature Attraction

-FREEPREGNANCY
TEST
All services confidential.
Same day results.
SOUTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER
24-HOUR HOTLINE

392-8483
Need to buy or sell a book?
Need a ride home? Or maybe
you want to find a home for that
puppy you found. You can reach
them all in the classifieds.
Deadline for Monday's Issue is
1:00 am. Friday.

Terror spiders are here! ARACHNOPHOBIA
playing on Monday, Feb. 11 directly following a
special presentation of MR. DESTINY starting at
8 p.m. in the Gold Room!
Also playing on Friday, Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. in
Lancer Cafe and Monday, Feb. 18 at 9 p.m. in
the Gold Room, it's GHOST! Ghost posters will
be given as door prizes as supplies last.
WLCX 90.1 FM — The
Voice of Longwood returns to
the air waves 6 p.m. to 12
midnight seven days a week!
Be sure to tune In early on
Tuesdays at 4 p.m. for the
TDK New Music Report.
Your Alternative Music
Station — WLCM

Corrections
Proper photo credit Is given to
Kent Booty for his picture of the
new SGA President and Judl
Weller for her picture of the yellow ribbon. Both were In the
January 28th Issue. We apologize for any Inconvenience this
may have caused.

Tract, Trlsh, Kaartn. Kathy.
Hey Dork — No more cocky K.
and Happy — Take It downtown! It's straight As all the way. Last
v Valentines Day! Have a semester was great. BUT this
good one. Skip bo later? — Luv, one's going to be "GREATER".
This semester It's revenge of the
!'k K4
dorks! So keep your nose In the
books and your eye on the
Jenl-Curry 511 — Remember bench. —MNA Love "E"
that Friday. I am still intellectually erect. Call me

Tammy — Thanks for the
personals. Here is one for you.
Good luck these next 10 weeks. I
will miss you and Steff. Be good
and keep out of trouble. —
Mlndy M.

Lost: Ladles gold watch. Lost
Thurs. at lunch. Reward
offered!! Please call 3949.

LONGWOOD COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 8-5 P.M.
PHONE 392-2084

We Support
Our Troops In The Gulf)
COME IN TODAY AND RECEIVE 1

FREE PATRIOTIC
REMINGTON INK PEN!
(With any purchase of $5.00 or more.)

Tracey (Shawanda) — No
more than 3 for you! Next time
you feel that way — STOP! Welcome to legality! — Michelle
Troop and J. P. W. — How (Yolanda)
long's it been now? You've come
a long way babies!! Happy
Valentine's Day! — Love, Troop 2

Hey African Queens — Things
are looking up and the sky's the
limit. If we remain the same,
things will change. Keep on
Blue Moon — 34 days to go. steppln'l Iota love forever! —
The sun. beach, hot tubs. Indoor Zenobla
pool, nightclubs. We're gonna do
it all. P.S. Thanx for putting up
with me while I was sick. —
Nell Scott Hakel — Stop it.
Skeeter
cut It out you make me sweat. It
happened once, shame on you.
Goodbye —Me
Yo Suzle — Bear with me — I
know I make life difficult, but
look at it this way — It's always
Third Floor Curry — Happy
interesting. — K.
Mardi Graslll — Ed

Lost And Pound
Congratulations to all the
body builders! Lookln' good. — A
Fan

3rd Floor French — It's a nice
place to visit, but I'm glad I don't
live there! — Yolanda

Happy birthday Laahawn Key!
— You're the best roommate
ever. 21 years and you're still
going strong! — Love. Monica
Sweetness — I love you! —
Sharnise

Happy Valentine's
Sweetness! - Sharnise

Day

I'm so happy to have each
and every one of our new Sigma
Kappa pledges. Congratulations
to Jennifer. Lisa. Whitney. Judl.
Jennifer, and Dawn. EK love and
mine, — Your Advisor Sherri

Laura — I'm so glad that you
pledged Delta Zeta! You're great
and I can't wait to tell you who I
ami — AZ love and mine, Your
Big Sis

Girls of 334 and 335 — I'm
sorry IVe been such a "meanle"
lately. Bear with me please —
I'm trying. I Just guess PMS got
the best of me this time. I'm very
Michael D. - Main Cunning sorry! I really do love you guys!
hams are you am "Angry Young — Gamma Love
Man" or just a "Rebel without a
«■«"? I wonder what mysteries
reside behind your i nil^wtii
JSR — You are very special to
eyeal Happy Valentine s Day - A me! Thanks for all of the memoSecret Admirer
rable times, I know that there
will be many more. Please remember that I will always be
here for you. — Amy
Frank! — Congrats on pledging ArA!!! — Love your sis' mom.

To the Social Butterfly —
Happy birthday!!! It's sooo much
fun being your roommate, because there is never a dull moment. Thanks for putting up
GC — Do you mind If I ... Uh
with the insomnia and my ... You know what and where?
"hyper" attacks. Don't forget to You can do it too! — AH
"lay down those serious moves"
this summer! — Your roommate
"Sneezy"
To the sisters of Sigma Kappa
— You did a great Job with
Rush! I'm so proud of you! You
are great! — E Love. Sherri

Jerry — Happy Valentine'
Day! I love you now and forever
— Love. Laura

Jenn — You mean everything
to me and I'll never stop loving
you. You're the greatest. — Always, Me

Ktfthryn
Mr. U

Tau Kappa Epsllon would like
to congratulate the new members of Its MU Associate Member
class! Good luck guys!

David — Thanks for the great
friendship we have developed.
Hope you find It In your heart to
forgive me and remain my
"BUDDY." — Love ya still. Your
"Wolf" Pledge! And you KNOW
who I am.

Happy V Day —

Marieka — Yes — You are the
greatest.
Hey Dertck! — Ton
Valentine? You've got one! fit Is
BETWDCT two other personal*}.
— A Mend

Hey U — Next time you go off
road watch out for harmless
bushes! P.S. Always carry a
sleeping bag. P.P.S. We love Tom

Sue — Happy Valentine s Day
-Love, Ed

$33,000 PART TIME
IN-STATE TUITION RATES FOR ALL
You don't have to be from Virginia to take advantage of the best deal
around in tuition assistance. When you join a local unit of the Virginia
Army National Guard you qualify for in-state rates, and you can tap
into our unbeatable package of pay and education benefits that can
add up to as much as $33,000!
All of this for just one weekend a month and two weeks a year after initial training. We even have a special summer training program for college students that will get the money flowing fast!
It's real, and it's right now. But don't delay or you might miss your
chance this summer. Call now.

AY\U

°NAl<*

SERGEANT
FIRST CLASS
FRANK LOVERDE
FARMVILLE

392-8004

tfUA

Black History
(Continued from page 1)
they understand the black cul- blacks In February, black histure, the better theyll be able to tory month. It Is also Important
work with and In some cases to remember black history
supervise them In the work throughout the year. Every
place."
month Is American history
Western culture month. One
month Is the least we can do to
Mrs. Cross made a final acknowledge what blacks have
statement concerning the con- done for our country."
troversy about having black
history month. "Although we are
focusing on achievements by

